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GCHS Casts a Spell with “The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee”
On November 16th, 17th, and 18th, Garden City High School presented the hilarious
musical, “The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee” to 1,200 attendees lucky enough to see
the Broadway-worthy players. The show, a fast-paced take on a school spelling bee featuring
some very quirky characters, left smiles on the faces of all.
Senior citizen residents were again treated to a free buffet dinner sponsored and served by
members of the Garden City Teachers’ Association and followed by a special preview of the
show on Thursday afternoon.
“The ensemble nature of this cast really made this particular show remarkable,” said
producer and vocal director Steve Mayo. “In my experience, I have never seen word-of-mouth
sales generate so much foot traffic the week of the production - that is solely a consequence of
the talent and hard work of the cast.”
Congratulations to the cast and crew, Steve Mayo, Director Katie Sckalor, the talented
musicians of the Pit Orchestra under the direction on Andrew Albani, Technical Director
Amanda Marino, and Production Assistant and Choreographer Amanda Conte.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5021HSSpell Cast.jpg:
The cast of “The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee” wowed the crowds with their
portrayal of the quirky, unforgettable characters. Nine of the 14 cast members are Garden City
High School seniors.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5013HSSpellBuffetWide.jpg:
Over 80 senior citizen residents enjoyed a hot buffet dinner courtesy of the Garden City
Teachers’ Association followed by a free preview of the musical on Thursday, November 16th.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5027HSSpellPitOrch.jpg:
Many thanks to the show’s Pit Orchestra under the direction of music teacher Andrew Albani on
an expert performance of the musical’s score.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5042HSSpellGroup.jpg:
The raucous spellers arrived for the spelling bee.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5051HSSpellRonaVP.jpg:
Miss Rona Lisa Perritti (Annalisa LoBiondo) and Vice Principal Douglas Panch (William
McLaughlin) reviewed the rules of the spelling bee.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5063HSSpellOliveSpells.jpg:
One by one the spellers approached the microphone to spell the word they were assigned, and
each shared a bit about themselves in the process. Here, Olive Ostrovsky (Lara Abruzzo)
successfully spelled her word and shared that her mom was far away and her dad would arrive
soon with the $25 entrance fee.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5069HSSpellDanDM.jpg:
Each of the three performances of “Spelling Bee” cast three volunteer members of the school
community as spellers competing with the students. Here, music teacher Daniel DellaMonica
correctly spelled his word.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5097HSSpellLeaf.jpg:
Before striking his trance-like pose to spell his word, Leaf Coneybear (Brian Ingegno) shared a
bit about his life and interests.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5104HSSpellBarfee.jpg:
Never a dull moment when at the mike, “Magic Foot” speller William Barfee (pronounced
BarFAY – Anthony Boccia) was a meticulous, determined-to-win contestant.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5119HSSpellMarcy.jpg:
Marcy Park (Alexis Grace Spera) delivered a lively discourse about the seven languages she
spoke.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5121HSSpellChip.jpg:
A natural born leader, Chip Tolentino (Liam Dougherty) was thrown off his game mid-bee.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5135HSSpellMitch.jpg:
Spelling bee community service “counselor,” Mitch Mahoney (Tommy Flanagan) belted out the
“Prayer of the Comfort Counselor.”

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5191HSSpellLogainne.jpg:
Speller Logainne Sdhwartzandgrubenniere (Amanda Nastasi) used invisible writing on her arm
as an aide when at the microphone.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5210HSSpellOliveBarfee.jpg:
Spoiler-alert: When it came down to two – Olive and William – neither wanted to make a
mistake.

Caption for 11-16-17IMG_5210HSSpellOliveBarfee.jpg:
Who won? How did it all end? We won’t give too much away, but suffice it to say, the cast and
audience left happy (in a word).

